Location:
MacArthur Square,
City Hall Ave.
"MetalMatisse"
by Electroland
Location: Norfolk Botanical Garden,
Azalea Garden Rd.
"Intertwine"
by Mark Grieve & Ilana Spector
Location: Chelsea Business District, Claremont Ave. & Raleigh Ave.
"Release the Kraken"
by Larry Bage
Location: Coleman Place Elementary School, Palmyra St.
"Enchanted Garden"
by Garth Edwards
Location: Norfolk International Airport, Norview Ave. & Azalea Garden Rd. "Navigator" by Don Kennell & Lisa Adler
Location: Campostella Southside Stem Academy, Campostella Rd.
"The Tiny Kingdom" by Marc Archambault
Location: Attucks Theater, Church St.
"Ascension to a Higher State of Being"
by Ayokunle Odele
Location: NEON District, Granby St.
"Cementiscope" by Glassatorium
Location: Fountain Park Garage
"Fathoms of Freedom" by Christopher Kozak
Location: Commercial Place Garage
"Symbols of Peace" by Richard Ward
Location: Munson Park, Gosnold Ave.
"Place In Time" by Ken McCall
Location: Norfolk Animal Care Center, Sabre Rd.
"The Real Superheroes" by Mark Wroblewski
Location: Plume St. Garage
"Norfolk Attractions" by Jeannine Harkleroad
Location: Town Point Park, Waterside Dr.
"Waterwork" by Stephen Farley
Location: Harbor Park, Rosie's Way
"The Pitch" by PACT
Location: Evelyn T. Butts Ave.
"Traverse" by Jenna Rodriguez
Share your art or any art you see in Norfolk, VA!
#ShareNorfolkArt

Norfolk Arts brings arts and culture to every neighborhood in Norfolk, Virginia.

Location: Virginia Zoo
"All Things Within All Things" by Matthew Gray Palmer